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This brick church on Broadway, Palmerston North opposite Carncot School has served the Methodist community 

since 1911. It is scheduled unfortunately for demolition later this year as it has not met earthquake codes since the 

1990s. Unusually for a Methodist church it has two large stained glass windows. One installed in 1936 is by an un-

known artist, with traditional images of Jesus Christ. The other from 1963 features the life of St Paul, and is by the 

well-respected London stained glass firm, Goddard & Gibbs [some of their windows are in Westminster Abbey]. The 

windows have been sponsored by significant local families such as the Cunninghames [of the Collinson & Cunning-

hame department store, Palmerston North] and the Bennetts of bookshop fame. 

It will not be possi-

ble to save the 

church, but Te Man-

awa has made ap-

plication to the Lot-

teries Board for the 

skilled removal and 

storage of the herit-

age windows, hope-

fully in a way that 

will enable them to 

be displayed later. 

Historic Places Man-

awatu-Horowhenua 

has pledged $1000 

towards these costs 

as our community 

support for the pro-

ject. We should 

know of Lotteries’ 

decision in June. 

Cindy Lilburn 

LEFT: 1936 stained glass 

window. 

RIGHT: 1963 window 

illustrates aspects of the 

life of St. Paul. 

Saving St Paul’s Methodist Church Artifacts 
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Foxton Heritage Buildings Up for Sale 
As part of its Ten Year Plan, in 2018 the Horowhenua District Council decided to divest itself of its earthquake-risk 

community buildings. Three will be placed up for sale: the Foxton Memorial Hall and two heritage buildings being 

used as museums, the Coronation 

Hall aka MAVTech [Museum of Audio

-Visual Technology] [built 1926], and 

the Foxton Courthouse aka the Fox-

ton Museum [built 1929], both at the 

top end of Foxton’s Main Street. 

The Council will require potential new 

owners to preserve the heritage and 

character of the buildings and under-

take seismic strengthening . 

MAVTech currently remains open to 

the public. It has made successful 

funding applications for building work 

in the past, and is working on a busi-

ness plan to revamp its displays.  

Of particular concern is the Foxton 

Museum with its archives and arte-

facts. The building was closed in 

2014 because of earthquake risks 

which could cost up to $170,000 to 

repair. Their lease with the Council 

runs out in January 2020 after which 

the building can be put up for sale. 

With this in mind, a new Foxton Mu-

seum committee has been formed, 

with a public AGM planned on the 

30th April. It should be noted the new 

Te Awahou centre in Foxton displays 

only a few taonga on loan. Foxton 

Museum and the Shannon Railway 

Station are the only public museums 

with local history collections in the 

Horowhenua district. 

Cindy Lilburn 

MANAWATU HERITAGE VISITS:  The day trip on 16 March had to be cancelled due to insuffi-

cient numbers to make it economic.  It was planned to go to Bushy Park Kai Iwi to view the Category One homestead 

and forest sanctuary, then a picnic lunch at Bason Botanic Gardens. It is hoped that it may eventuate later in the 

year, with warmer weather and spring growth.  Notices to sign up to participate will come out nearer to the event. 

MAKING EXPLORATION OF MANAWATU HISTORIC SITES EASIER 

Local history at your fingertips’ is the tag line for the Manawatū Heritage Tours App was launched on Sunday 7 April 

in Event Central, Ground Floor of the Library from 2pm. This app brings together community-initiated research, imag-

es and content from the award-winning Manawatū Heritage digital repository and combined with mobile technology 

will help people to explore Palmerston North’s rich and often unknown history. We have developed three tours and 

they include Women’s Places, Military Tour (Walking) and Military Tour (Driving). This is a start and we will be add-

ing further tours to the App in the future. Recently, the Manawatū Heritage site was acknowledged by Amazon Web 

Services’ Kylie Howitt as “quite beautiful and running exceptionally smooth”.  Pauline Knuckey 

ABOVE:  Main Street, Foxton in the 1940s. Coronation Hall at the left, courthouse at the right. 

BELOW:  Foxton Museum in the 2000s. 
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Many of you will re-

member the early days 

of Colombo Hall which 

was built in the early 

fifties to accommodate 

Colombo Plan students, 

an assistance plan de-

veloped to help Asian 

countries. Initially it was 

a men only hostel but in 

1974 became co-ed. 

Although there are no 

longer Colombo Plan 

scholarships, Heritage 

NZ have listed it as a Category Two building as ‘an important reminder of New Zealand’s role in economic develop-

ment and of the university’s own growth. 

The listing says: ‘Massey University Colombo Hall is a three storey building and an example of late New Zealand 

international modernism, designed by Government Architect Fergus George Frederick Sheppard with the assistance 

of Wanganui District Architect Nelson Newton Carnell. The building has typical features of this architectural ap-

proach, including a strong horizontal emphasis, a crisp, modulated appearance, and ground level open spaces, or 

the perception thereof, to provide transition between public and private areas as well as give the building an impres-

sion of lightness. Massey University Colombo Hall was the only MoW designed example among the four other New 

Zealand purpose-built Colombo Plan accommodation buildings. The only significant alteration to the building was a 

sympathetic circa 1984 addition, perpendicular and at the rear of the original building.’ The addition was designed by 

David Chapple.            Margaret Tennant 

 Waimarama 

This stately home on the hill at Albert 

Street, Palmerston North, was built in 

1905 for James Alfred Nash, Mayor and 

MP for Palmerston North.   

Unfortunately because a previous owner 

had Waimarama removed from the 

Palmerston North District Scheme, in 

2017 the property was subdivided. The 

house with its fine wood panelling inside 

was cut into eight pieces and transported 

to the Central House Movers lot at Bulls.  

We are pleased to report that after a year 

at Central House Movers, it was purchased by a Carterton couple and has been reassembled in the Wairarapa coun-

tryside. The new owners have stated they count themselves lucky to get a building of such calibre, and what was 

Manawatu’s loss, was Wairarapa’s gain. We couldn’t possibly comment…     Cindy Lilburn 

Colombo Hall is on the Heritage NZ List 

ABOVE:  Waimarama on its original site in Albert Street, Palmerston North, with Mr and 

Mrs Nash at their home in the early 1900s.   PHOTO/SUPPLIED  
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SCHOOL FOR 

HORSES 
Fancy having to take your horse when 

packing to go off to boarding school.  

There’s one girls’ boarding school in New 

Zealand where horse riding is part of the 

curriculum, and up to 70 horses can be ac-

commodated in the well-appointed stables 

and riding areas. 

This was one of the interesting things about 

Nga Tawa School that I learned on the trip 

to Marton in January, organised by Historic 

Places Manawatu Horowhenua committee.  

Provision of stables makes Nga Tawa 

unique among girls’ boarding schools in 

New Zealand.  

Located on the edge of town, extensive land enables this school to provide excellent facilities for the housing and 

training of pupils’ horses and their riders. 

Although the school was in recess for the summer holidays when we visited in late January, we were given a guided 

tour of the whole school by archivist Sally Patrick.  It was established in 1891 as a privately-owned girls’ school but 

was later bought by the Church of England to become the Diocesan School for Wellington Anglican Diocese. 

ABOVE:  Tour members enter the main block at Nga Tawa School for their guided tour.  Photo:  Pat Scrivens 

ABOVE:  Tour members  received a briefing before entering St. Stephens Church, Marton.    All photos:  Scrivens Family Collection 

BELOW LEFT:  A fine example of New Zealand wooden Gothic church interior. BELOW RIGHT;  The tour members learn more about the church from John Vickers. 

The second part of this tour took us to the 

historic St. Stephens Anglican church, 

where our hosts were the Rev Tim Duxfield 

and John Vickers.  “Rangitikei Parish which 

includes St Stephen's is a large rural parish 

situated south of Mt Ruapehu and west of 

the Rangitikei River.  The foundation stone 

was laid in 1871 by Bishop Hadfield.  The 

church was built by local families and the 

Reverend Towgood to designs by George F. 

Allen of Wanganui in the perpendicular 

Gothic style. It features a free standing bel-

fry and a Norman & Beard organ in original 

condition.”   Ian Robertson 
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A Historic Site for Children – the Fate of the 

Otaki Children’s Health Camp Rotunda 
Children’s health camps date back to 1919 in New Zealand when Dr Elizabeth Gunn started a temporary health 

camp at Turakina for supposedly malnourished children.  In 1932 the first permanent children’s health camp was 

opened at Otaki. A feature of the camp was its two distinctive rotundas, used at first as dormitories. Only one rotun-

da remains on the site, its future now uncertain now that Stand New Zealand (the current name for the governing 

body of the former health camp movement) has closed the facility and returned the site to government ownership. 

With Heritage New Zealand Category I status, the rotunda is one of a miniscule number of structures associated 

with the history of childhood in New Zealand.  From a previous existence it is also part of our First World War herit-

age, one of two wards – named ‘Anzac’ and ‘Suvla’ - of the King George V military hospital at Rotorua. Its design 

shows how contemporaries viewed the importance of sunshine and open air in recovery from injury and illness. The 

rotundas were transported from Rotorua to Otaki in 1931 and became a central part of the health camp which 

opened on 18 February 1932. When I researched my book Children’s Health, the Nation’s Wealth. A History of Chil-

dren’s Health Camps in New Zealand (Bridget Williams Books, 1994), many individuals who passed through the 

health camps in the 1930s, 40s and 50s remembered sleeping in the barn-like structures, each of which contained 

some 50 beds, fanning out from the centre.  The eastern rotunda was demolished in 1963 and the remaining one re-

roofed, repiled and used as a recreation space. 

An incorporated society has been formed to campaign for the protection of the rotunda and its retention on the pre-

sent site. If the Department of Conservation is unable to find an appropriate user for the facility, it will transfer it to 

Land Information New Zealand which will dispose of the site.  DOC has offered to sell the rotunda for a token 

amount but this is conditional on it being removed. Heritage New Zealand would prefer it to remain on the site which 

gives it significance, and this is also the strong preference of the new society formed to protect the rotunda.  The 

group is chaired by Di Buchan, the author of Sun, Sea and Sustenance, a 2018 history of Otaki Health Camp, and 

Jock Phillips, former Chief Historian with the Ministry for Culture and Heritage. 

Those wanting to support the restoration of the rotunda to its former glory, or to find out more about the Friends of 

the Otaki Rotunda, can contact Di Buchan: di.buchan.nz@gmail.com.     Margaret Tennant 

“Our hands are tied at the moment,” said Committee Chair Di Buchan, “We just have to wait until the formalities are 

completed then we will know the basis on which the trust can undertake the restoration of this very important build-

ing.” 

In the meantime the trust is waiting to hear the outcome of their application for Charitable status which will be essen-

tial in attracting donations. The trust was a invited to retrieve any items of historic significance when  the previous 

owners (Stand for Children) were packing up to leave and all items of collected , including Pepe the donkey’s coat,  

and are now either in the care of the Otaki Museum or members of the trust.   A possibility in the future is that all 

these artefacts can be on display in a special health camp museum run in conjunction with the rotunda. 

 (continued on page 6) 

Rotunda at Otaki Children’s Health Camp. 

Photo:  Jolene Molloy, Heritage New Zealand Pouhere Taonga 

Friends of the Rotunda PRESS RELEASE 

A trust has been formed to help preserve the ro-

tunda building at the former Otaki Children’s 

Health Camp. 

The Friends of the Otaki Rotunda, mainly local 

volunteers who are passionate about the im-

portance of protecting this architecturally out-

standing building, recently met with representa-

tives of Department of Conservation (DoC) and 

Heritage New Zealand to discuss the current 

state of the building and the land it sits on.  The 

site  is being looked after by DOC under a care-

and-maintenance arrangement while it awaits a 

report being prepared by Heritge NZ on the herit-

age values of the site – both land and buildings. 
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(continued from page 5) 

“There must have been thousands of children who attended the Health Camp over the years, and who will want to 

help with the restoration. The rotunda is one aspect of staying at the camp that none of the children forget – even 

those who are now in the nineties. It is an awe inspiring building. 

“The Health Camp was an integral part of the local community for over 80 years.  It is important, not just to people 

who stayed there as children or who worked there, but to the whole Otaki community.” 

The rotunda building, originally from King George V Hospital in Rotorua, is one of the last surviving buildings of the 

hexagon shape in the country and has a category one Historic Places Trust designation. The Friends of the Otaki 

Rotunda will continue to liaise with the Department of Conservation and the Historic Places Trust. 

7 May 2019 

Annedale Station Woolshed 
1543 Annedale Road, Tinui 

By kind agreement of the owners, Heritage Wairarapa Nō Onamata Mō Anamata has arranged a visit to the Category 1 

Annedale Station Woolshed for Sunday, 9 June 2019 @ 2pm. Entry by koha. 

Originally part of Brancepeth, Annedale was named after William Beetham’s sister Anne who married Thomas Williams. The 

woolshed dates from the mid 1880s and was a pivotal part of the station’s operations. This substantial building is of both great 

architectural and social merit. Designed for 18 blade shearers, it is constructed of timber and retains the impressive roof venti 

lators.     

  

 Woolshed at Annedale Station, Tinui  (Wairarapa Archive Reference 05-39/P-N-4-1) 

To get there, take the Te Ore Ore Road at the northern entrance to Masterton to Tinui. Then drive about 16Km along Manawa 

Road to the Annedale Road intersection. The woolshed is a further 1.5Km on from there and it will be signposted on the day. 

    
Then, to cap off a great day’s outing, we suggest you bring a picnic to enjoy back in historic Tinui, or stop off at the Tinui Café 

and Bar! To give us an indication of numbers, please confirm to  wairarapaheritage@gmail.com. See you there! 

Heritage Wairarapa 
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Historic Places Manawatu-Horowhenua has lost 

a loyal supporter with the death on 3rd May 2019 

of Pat Scrivens 

Pat was a member of the Manawatu Branch Committee of the New Zealand 

Historic Places Trust and subsequently Historic Places Manawatu-

Horowhenua from 2002 until 2016.  

Denis Pilkington who also served on the committee until 2005 recalls Pat as 

our resident photographer who always enthusiastically volunteered to photo-

graph buildings and sites.  An outstanding example of his expertise can be 

found in the central colour pages in Jim Lundy’s book on the Hoffman Kiln, 

Nine Thousand Bricks a Day, published by the committee with assistance from 

the Higgins Charitable Trust in August, 2005.  Pat’s photography also features 

in that very useful reference, Historic Places in Palmerston North, first pub-

lished in 2007 which is available on our website.  

Shortly after he joined the committee In 2002, Pat organized and led a very 

successful bus trip to Petone.  Pat also gave all aboard the bus a very in-

formative geography lesson as we were passing through the greater Welling-

ton area on our way to Petone. A very well presented folder for papers provid-

ed on the trip still provides a record of that interesting and enjoyable outing.  

(Copy attached.) 

Another venture to scope a possible future trip for members was a drive Pat 

and Denis took in Pat’s 4WD down to to the Terawhiti gold fields in Wellington.  

They had to turn back from 

the more wild and remote 

part of the area when Pat’s 

vehicle threatened to run 

out of petrol. At this stage 

that particular trip is still to 

eventuate. 

Pat also collaborated with Denis on a bus trip to Mangahao Pow-

er Scheme and other Industrial heritage sites in Horowhenua, 

also in 2002.  This was something a bit different from our usual 

bus trip itineraries, which in spite of rather poor weather on the 

day created a lot of interest. 

Pat’s contribution over the years has been much appreciated, 

and his legacy of photographs will continue to provide a wonder-

ful reference and a source of interest and enjoyment for all. Last, 

and by no means least, Pat’s dry sense of humour will never 

quite be replicated on the committee . 

Denis Pilkington 

LEFT:  Anne Neill, then head of Central Region, Historic Places Trust, presenting 

Pat with an acknowledgement of service to  Historic Places at Caccia Birch. 

Both photos: Scrivens Family collection. 

HISTORIC PLACES MANAWATU-HOROWHENUA COMMITTEE 
President:  Cindy Lilburn  cindy.lilburn@xtra.co.nz 

Secretary:  Cushla Scrivens  scrivens@inspire.net.nz 

Treasurer:  Bill Bendall  junnbil@extra.co.nz  8 Manuka Street, Palmerston North (for posted mail to HPMH) 

Committee:  Don Irvine, David Chapple, Ian Robertson, Margaret Tennant, Margaret Tate, Pauline Knuckey. 


